
TouchCenter

In Touch With 
Your Lifestyle



TouchCenter – the most

sophisticated, exciting advance 

in security and home control.

A blend of head-turning style and sophisticated technology, the state-of-the-art

touchscreen keypad makes security system operation simpler than ever – with

graphics and simple prompts guiding you every step of the way. By simply pressing

the graphics on the intuitive, easy-to-read touchscreen display, you can conduct

a variety of everyday tasks with unprecedented ease. 

For the ultimate in convenience, comfort and control, count on Honeywell’s

TouchCenter. Its intelligent design lets you add real security to your home 

and enjoy lifestyle-enhancing benefits you won’t find anywhere else. No other

keypad can touch it!

Security Solution.
One-TouchYour



Security Made Simple
Whether arming or disarming your system,
bypassing zones or controlling lights,
TouchCenter makes operation crystal 
clear, with no complicated commands to
remember or blinking lights to interpret.
Even the most advanced security system
functions are simple, because TouchCenter’s
menu-driven prompts walk you through
them step by step.

Customized Control
TouchCenter lets you enjoy the comforts 
of home by providing centralized, fingertip
control of lighting, appliances, garage
doors and more. You’ll have the peace 
of mind from knowing that your home and
family are safe and secure while enjoying
the comforts of home automation. 

Event Log
A press on the touchscreen is all it takes to access TouchCenter’s event log, 
which conveniently stores the most recent actions involving system use. Now 
you can quickly and easily:

• Keep tabs on family members (e.g., checking 
if your children have armed the system upon
returning home from school).

• Track when workers and temporary guests use 
the system.

• View when the system was used and who used it.

Keeping You in Touch
For hassle-free family communication, 
the built-in message center is a great 
way to keep you in touch. Ideal for busy
households, this valuable feature lets 
family members record and playback voice
memos for one another.  

Bypass Zones Arm Your System

Control Lights Message Center
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